
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE   

RT Specialty Introduces                                                                                                 
Infrastructure Pollution Policy Form for Hard Infrastructure Projects 

Hamilton, New Jersey (November 18, 2021) -- RT Specialty’s Environmental and Construction 
Professional (RT ECP) Practice has a new Infrastructure Pollution Policy (IPP) Form designed to 
protect stakeholders from the catastrophic environmental risks commonly associated with hard 
infrastructure projects like roads, bridges, airports, rail and ports.  

“The IPP is a competitive solution written by a carrier experienced with this type of coverage and 
can be accessed exclusively through RT ECP. This solution is designed for developers and owners 
as a result of Congress passing the President’s $1 trillion infrastructure plan,” says John J. Heft, 
MS, CRIS, a senior vice president at RT ECP.  “The traditional approach to insuring these project 
types commonly involved writing two or more pollution liability policies or balancing the limits 
between separate policies with possibly separate carriers to create really cumbersome risk 
management solutions.”  

“The IPP eliminates these complexities by combining the various insuring agreements into one 
policy form that is designed to seamlessly cover all the involved stakeholders. In addition, the IPP 
can supplement environmental due diligence by using a third-party environmental consulting firm 
that will underscore the exposures that typically challenge infrastructure projects.”  

The IPP is available with limits up to $25M for each incident / $25M aggregate (higher limits 
available where required by contract) and policy terms up to 13 years including completed 
operations. Key coverages include full sudden and gradual pollution coverage, third-party bodily 
injury, property damage (including natural resource damages), emergency response costs and 
defense expenses. The policy form includes four insuring agreements: 

• Coverage A: Contracting Services Pollution Liability Coverage - Occurrence  
• Coverage B: Covered Location Pollution Liability Coverage - Claims-Made  
• Coverage C: Non-Owned Location Pollution Liability Coverage  
• Coverage D: Crisis and Reputation Management Expenses Coverage 

 
For more information on the new Infrastructure Pollution Policy please  visit rtpecialty.com or call 
609-298-3516. 
  
 

https://email.rtspecialty.com/e3t/Btc/2L+113/cPXnh04/VVS6f365QjzBN354QrWSP8DZW63xJzN4zpn6pN4jRWbX5nCVhV3Zsc37CgMctW2GfYfd1s9bdNW2hb84J5rjbYTW2gPCX51x71FDW34DBwl7jgprfW7qs_h_7lHDywW8XrywG8hPxlpVt4qsZ1GWP8JW77f-vV4XPgljW4ZxT3z2p0rk5N5xljFxwPRbqW1VG30Q52lw7FW1nrTTk94JNctW6pc9dp2lgcJxW4mmThk87zpTgW3N_tbV4jpL_XN7KKDQhXKBRyW2q8VCS5ZwDNYW61yXSl3WNTmwW2qglB22njZHjN5xFqsJcPWfQVcWs2j2rsk_8N31XgFFfH-bYW5mc3hL86cwG3W5lsRG94tMrrHW2z5fKq3F6RMXW7J5pHX6nPV7rW840yhn7lLrg0VRH61X7kx1RrW3GlQJH3g-QsXW1VH7v9851tk_W4NRxXt4C6lzcW8KfY4n2hCBhRW295DmP3lJzLBW5CTM0R6sFPWpW96Dq2z34tbwvW8KN_8Q4xl4dD31fJ1
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About RT Environmental & Construction Professional 
RT Environmental and Construction Professional (RT ECP) is a part of the RT Specialty division 
of RSG Specialty, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company based in Illinois. RSG Specialty, 
LLC, is a subsidiary of Ryan Specialty Group, LLC.  RT ECP provides wholesale insurance 
brokerage and other services to agents and brokers. RT ECP does not solicit insurance from the 
public. Some products may only be available in certain states, and some products may only be 
available from surplus lines insurers. In California: RSG Specialty Insurance Services, LLC 
(License # 0G97516). © 2021 Ryan Specialty Group, LLC 
 
The description of this program is only a summary of available coverages. Actual policy language 
will dictate the scope of coverage in the event of a claim. Agents should read the full policy form 
and any applicable endorsements for full terms and conditions and should encourage their 
policyholders to do the same. 
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